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JAEGER-LECOULTRE AMBASSADORS ANYA TAYLOR-JOY AND
NICHOLAS HOULT ATTEND THE WORLD PREMIERE OF THE MENU
IN LONDON
London, November 9th, 2022

At the world premiere of The Menu, Anya chose to wear the Jaeger-LeCoultre 101 Reine in white gold,
while Nicholas sported the new Reverso Tribute Duoface Calendar in pink gold with a grey canvas and
calf Fagliano collection strap.

With a stunningly symmetrical design, the 101 Reine is a timepiece of great beauty. A silvered opaline
dial and bracelet adorned with diamonds give the piece a timeless grace with an air of classic
sophistication. Since 1929, the Jaeger-LeCoultre Calibre 101 is a symbol of the unique expertise of the
watchmakers of La Grande Maison and has stood out in terms of the mastery of absolute miniaturisation.

Introduced in 1931, Reverso has endlessly evolved in the spirit of innovation. As night follows day, the
Reverso Tribute Duoface Calendar effortlessly switches from its classic Art Deco-style silver sunraybrushed dial, to a newly refined reverse-side dial, with a redesigned night & day indicator.

In The Menu, a movie directed by English Director Mark Mylod, Jaeger-LeCoultre ambassadors Anya
Taylor-Joy and Nicholas Hoult star as a young couple who travels to an isolated island to eat at a finedining restaurant where the chef has prepared a gourmet menu full of surprises. The comedy-horror
movie The Menu will be released on 18 November 2022 in the UK and United States.

In Autumn 2022, Jaeger-LeCoultre united the talents of Nicholas Hoult and Anya Taylor-Joy in A New
Turn, a captivating new video dedicated to the Reverso collection.
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ABOUT ANYA TAYLOR-JOY
Born in Miami to British-Argentine parents, and raised in Buenos Aires and London, the 26-year-old actress won
rave reviews for her breakout performance in Robert Egger’s The Witch in 2016. A series of critically-acclaimed
roles followed and, in 2020, the Netflix hit The Queen’s Gambit shot her star into the stratosphere; her mesmerising
portrayal of Beth Harmon won her a Golden Globe, a Screen Actors’ Guild award and a Critics’ Choice award. This
was followed by major roles in Edgar Wright’s Last Night in Soho and in Robert Eggers’ The Northman, as well as
in David O. Russell’s Amsterdam with Christian Bale and Margot Robbie. Anya has recently been filming Furiosa,
the Mad Max prequel.

ABOUT NICHOLAS HOULT
Nicholas Hoult has become one of Hollywood’s most sought-after actors. Known for blockbuster films like the XMen franchise as well as for award-winning films like The Favourite, his upcoming projects reflect his agility with
appearances in international franchises as well as character-driven dramas. Hoult can most recently be seen in the
critically-acclaimed Hulu series, The Great. His performance earned him a Primetime Emmy Awards, two Golden
Globe and a Screen Actors Guild nominations.

Jaeger-LeCoultre: HOME OF FINE WATCHMAKING SINCE 1833
Located in the calm, serene setting of the Vallée de Joux, our Home offers a unique sense of belonging. It is here,
inspired by the exceptional landscapes of the Jura Mountains, guided by an unquenchable inner fire, that La Grande
Maison gets its soul. With all crafts under one roof within the Manufacture, watchmakers, engineers, designers,
artisans work together to give birth to fine watchmaking creations. Driven by a compelling energy and a spirit of
collective invention that daily inspires the commitment of each and every member of our family, we cultivate
our understated sophistication and technical creativity. This same spirit has powered the creation of more than 1200
calibres since 1833 and made Jaeger-LeCoultre the Watchmaker’s Watchmaker.

jaeger-lecoultre.com

